
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Minneapolis Community and Technical College logo college store Buyback. Follow your bookstore at
MPLSCOLLEGESTORE on facebook and Instagram.

During buyback, students may bring in any unwanted textbooks to sell back to the Bookstore. We have a wide
array of merchandise, apparel, gifts, and more. Shop for digital textbooks Details make all the difference The
Sylvania Campus store is now carrying a wide variety of Leuchtturm notebooks. See something you like
online, but don't go to Sylvania? Featured Textbook buyback The upcoming book buyback and rental return
period is as follows: All store locations: September 5, 8am-6pm All store locations: September 6, 8am-4pm
Digital textbooksBrowse the Bookstore's partner, RedShelf for great prices on electronic books. Message and
data rates may apply. The PCC Bookstore can help. Stop by a store to see our large selection. Book value is
based on the book condition and on supply and demand. Computers and software Looking to buy a computer
or software for school? Which program would you like? Looks like you missed your first name! Cash paid to
students for texts intended for resale may be equivalent to one-half of the retail price. Request Info Can I get
financial aid? Download Mod 1 Book List If students wish to purchase required materials through other local
bookstores or online, the book titles, ISBN numbers, and other pertinent information are posted in the
bookstore and on the Beal College website prior to the start of the next Mod. By submitting this form, you are
giving your express written consent for Beal College to contact you regarding our programs and services using
email, telephone or text - including our use of automated technology for calls and periodic texts to any
wireless number you provide. Purchase your textbooks and materials through the Sylvania bookstore , or learn
more about using the bookstore as Online Learning student. First Name Whoops! We can transfer these to our
other locations â€” just ask Customer Service. Stop in to pick your favorite size and color. On the last two
days of each Mod, the Bookstore buys back select titles based on need and book condition. Students selling
used books are asked to post the book title, edition, and ISBN number. Can you tell us your last name? The
bookstore is open Monday through Thursday during posted hours, with extended hours for textbook sales each
Mod semester. Last Name Oops! When does it start?


